Mg alloy was compressed alternately in two orthogonal directions at room temperature. Many {10 11} twins connected by {10 12} twins were found in the alternately-compressed specimens. The compressed specimens exhibited much lower ductility than the non-compressed specimen, and their ductility decreased with an increase in the number of compression. It is therefore suggested that many triple junctions of {10 11} and {10 12} twin boundaries induced initiation of fracture, resulting in low ductility of the alternately-compressed specimens.
Introduction
Magnesium (Mg) draws much attention because it has high specific strength and specific elastic modulus. However, Mg shows low ductility at room temperature due to its limited number of slip systems. Because non-basal slips hardly occur at room temperature in Mg, deformation twinning often plays an important role in plastic deformation. There are two main deformation twins in Mg:
1,2) {10 12} extension twin 3, 4) and {10 11} contraction twin. 5) A {10 12} twin occurs at an initial stage of deformation or at a small strain because its critical resolved shear stress (CRSS) is relatively low (about 2 3 MPa 2) ) and it grows readily. 6, 7) On the other hand, a {10
11} twin occurs at a large strain, indicating that its CRSS is large. The twins affect mechanical properties of Mg. For example, {10
12} twins cause large strain-hardening, 3, 4) and {10 11} twins are related to premature fracture because {10 11}-{10 12} double twins provide sites for nucleation of cracks. 5) Recently, it was found that {10 12} twinningdetwinning readily occurs during multiple deformation such as compressive pre-deformation on subsequent tensile deformation in a small strain region. 8) To date, there has been much understanding on influence of multiple deformation on {10 12} twins. 814) However, there are few studies about influence of multiple deformation on {10 11} twins. For practical applications, it is important to investigate mechanical properties of Mg from the viewpoint of influences of multiple deformation on {10 11} twins. Because a large strain is needed for formation of {10 11} twins, it is difficult to investigate influences of multiple deformation on {10
11} twins by compressive-tensile deformation. In the present work, alternate compression in two orthogonal directions was repeated on AZ31 Mg alloy, and its microstructure and compressive properties were investigated.
Experimental Procedures
In the present work, a Mn-less AZ31 magnesium alloy (Mg 2.8 mass%Al0.88 mass%Zn0.003 mass%Mn) was used to obtain a Mg specimen with a large grain size. An ingot of the Mg alloy was extruded at 773 K with the extrusion ratio of 16 : 1 and the extrusion rate of 1 mm/min, and an extruded bar with 10 mm in diameter was fabricated. The average grain size of the extrusion, which was measured by a linear interception method, was 350 µm. The specimens for alternate compression were machined from the extrusion. The specimens had a cubic shape with dimensions of 6.5 © 6.5 © 6.5 mm (Fig. 1) . Alternate compression was performed at room temperature on the cubic specimens by compression along the extrusion direction (ED) and subsequent compression along the transverse direction (TD), as shown in Fig. 1 . The strain by each compression was 12%, and the initial strain rate of compression was 1 © 10 ¹2 s ¹1 . The alternate compression process was repeated 2, 4, 7 and 10 times. In the present paper, the specimens alternately-compressed 2, 4, 7 and 10 times are called 2, 4, 7 and 10 times alternatelycompressed specimens, respectively. For comparison, an asextruded specimen, which is called the non-compressed specimen, was also investigated.
To investigate mechanical properties, compressive tests were carried out at room temperature on the alternatelycompressed and the non-compressed specimens, where the compressive direction was parallel to the ED. In addition, 
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their microstructures were investigated by an optical microscope (OM), a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and an electron back-scattered secondary diffraction (EBSD). Figure 2 shows OM images of the 2 and 7 times alternately-compressed specimens. An inspection of Fig. 2 revealed that many twins with narrow-band morphology were formed in the alternately-compressed specimens. Usually, a {10 12} twin has lens-shape morphology and a {10 11} twin has narrow-band morphology. 2, 15) Therefore, it is suggested that many {10 11} twins were generated by the repetition of alternate compression. The number of twins increased with the number of alternate compression. Figure 3 shows a SEM image of the 7 times alternatelycompressed specimen. Many twins with narrow-band morphology were observed, corresponding to Fig. 2 . The twins with narrow-band morphology were {10
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11} twins, as shown later. Also, white bands, which are shown by arrows in Fig. 3 , were found in matrix grains. The white bands were connected to the {10 11} twins. The results of EBSD analyses are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. It was found from EBSD analyses that the misorientation of basal plane between the grain matrix and the twin with narrow-band morphology, which is shown by a white bar in Fig. 4 , was 54°, indicating that the twin with narrow-band morphology is a {10 11} twin. Besides, EBSD analyses showed that the misorientation between the grain matrix and the band connecting to the {10 11} twins, which is shown by a white bar in Fig. 5 , was 82°. This indicates that the bands connecting to the {10 11} twins are {10 12} twins. Figure 6 shows the stressstrain curves in the alternatelycompressed and the non-compressed specimens. Because a strain of approximately 0.05 was generated by the repeated alternate compression, the stressstrain curves of alternatelycompressed specimens were drawn from the strain of approximately 0.05. The results in Fig. 6 are summarized in Table 1 . The alternately-compressed specimens exhibited higher ultimate strengths and yield stresses than the noncompressed specimen. Also, the alternately-compressed specimens showed larger strain hardening than the noncompressed specimen. However, the fracture strain was lower for the alternately-compressed specimens than for the noncompressed specimen. The effect of number of alternate compression on the ductility for the 2, 4, 7 and 10 times alternately-compressed specimens was not as large as the effect of alternate compression for the non-compressed specimen and the 2 times alternately-compressed specimen. It has been found in many previous investigations 5, 16, 17) that {10 11}-{10 12} double twins provide sites for fracture. A {10
11} twin boundary tends to absorb dislocations, while a {10
12} twin boundary has a repulsive interaction with dislocations. Hence, dislocations absorbed in a {10
11} twin boundary can pile up at a {10
12} twin boundary. Recently, Yuasa et al. 18) suggested that the stress concentration is generated by pileup of twinning dislocations around triple junctions in a {10
11}-{10 12} double twin, resulting in initiation of fracture at the double twin. In the present work, {10
12} twins connected to {10 11} twins were formed in the alternately-compressed specimens. Therefore, it is suggested that the low ductility of the alternately-compressed specimens is related to {10 11} twins connected by {10 12} twins.
Conclusions
AZ31 Mg alloy was compressed alternately in two orthogonal directions (ED and TD) at room temperature, and its microstructure and compressive properties were investigated. The alternately-compressed specimens exhibited much lower ductility than the non-compressed specimen, and their ductility decreased with an increase in the number of alternate compression. Many {10 11} twins connected by {10 12} twins were formed in the alternately-compressed specimens, and triple junctions consisting of {10 11} and {10
12} twin boundaries were formed in the alternatelycompressed specimens. Therefore, it is suggested that the triple junctions induce initiation of fracture, resulting in low ductility of the alternately-compressed specimens.
